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stand for anything we personally use,
but only for the property we use in
our business. Now these
Socialists who don't know what they
are talking about might do fairly
good work in the religion or temperance field, but they shouldn't knock
those who can talk socialism correctly.

When you see a person knocking
those who are working in the theological field you will generally find
that they are only part way out of the
theological hole. When the labor exploiters let loose their religious bloodhounds like Billy Monday on these
workmen they will be the first to fall
for his stuff, will lose all interest in
economic reform and will be individual reformers after that, talking
how to be a good wage slave for
somebody. D. F. Sweetland, 2259 S.
Kildare av.
DID. One writer
CONSTANTINE
in The Public Forum said some Greek
emperor changed the sabbath of the
Most High from Saturday to Sunday.
I would like to correct that statement, as history proves the first Sunday law was made by Constantine in
He was converted to
321 A. D.
Christianity ajtd embraced the Cathso
olic faith,
it is clear enough who
was backing him up. Wonder why
Protestants follow in his steps, as we
clearly can see that by breaking
God's law we show how little respect
we have fdr it
I am glad that the truth about the
sabbath is coming to the front and
that God has a people who are not
only willing to defend the whole bible,
but also give their lives for it, if need
be. Truth crushed to earth shall rise
again, and we are seeing it done right
in front of our eyes.
Most people say the sabbath was
only for the Jews. I wonder then
what Adam was? He got the sabbath before there was sin on earth
even, and we surely could not call
him. a Jew. No, the sabbath was for
all mankind, and the Lord put it

among the commandments to show
how important it was for us to keep.
Furthermore, there is a promise for
those who keep his commandments,
as we can see in Rev. 22:14:
"Blessed are those who do his commandments, that they may have right
to the tree of life, and may enter in
through the gates into the city." i
A. B.
The"
NATURE'S VENGEANCE.
God of Nature is reeking out vengeance on his enemies. Rev. Hertzell,

,

a man who worked hard to close the
homes of women who lived the passion of their sex and to drive them
out into the streets, has just died a
horrible death by consumption at the
early age of 40. State's Att'y Way-ma- n,
who closed these people out of,
all the homes they had, died a sui- -.
cidal and a horrible death. Anthony
Comstock, a Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde, who suppressed free speech
and free press, died an early wretched
death. He fought birth control and
tried to continue misery.
In the south nature is reeking out
a terrible vengeance where miscegna-tio- n
laws result in nearly all of the
whites handing down a tanned or mulatto race. Nature will accomplish
this within 200 years. In the north,
nature is working vengeance where
the sexes are isolated, except by
marriage. Nature curses people with
nervous prostration, cancer, consumption, insanity, an early death
and other ailments because the sexual relation is denied.
We are now spending nearly all
our time in "help those who are
weak" campaigns. The result is
not what it should be. "Survival of
the fittest" is nature's rule. We are
saving every weakling that should
die and we deprive the strong. Men
are forced to defy nature by eating
foods cured in salts or saltpeter. This
brings on, early sickness, breakdown
and weak offspring.
The God of Nature is angry and is
taking vengeance everywhere. Japan,

